
HOUSE No. 860
By Messrs. Dukakis of Brookline, Frenning of Boston, Hatch of Beverly, Kelly

of Boston, DiLorenzo of Boston, Haynes of Boston, Bradley of Newton, Mann of
Fishman of Newton and Mrs. Newman of Cambridge, petition of the

United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston and members of the General
Court for establishing a relocation assistance board in the Department of Public
Works and providing for relocation assistance to persons and organizations dis-
placed by eminent domain. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five

An Act establishing a relocation assistance board in the

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND PROVIDING FOE RELOCATION

ASSISTANCE TO PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS DISPLACED BY
EMINENT DOMAIN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

ion 1. Section 6A of chapter 79 of the General Laws
idea bv adding at the end thereof the folio

3 sentence: The provisions of chanter seventy-nine A shallc

4 apply and the prolusions of chapter seventy-nine shall not
5 apply to the payments required by this sectic

Iding at the end the following section:
1 1 in the department, subject there shall he in the department, subject to

it of its representation in the
bcrship thereof, a relocation assistance board, in this

6 section called the board, consisting of the commissioner of
ner of public works, the dejhe cc7 pi

the departmc8 commissioner of the divisior
1 development and the director of the division9 comn

10 of accounts, or their o 1c

Cfic Commontoealtf) of Massachusetts

1 Section 2. Chapter 81 of the General
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11 commonwealth to be appointed by and serve at the. pleasure
12 of the governor as a voting member and as chairman. Such
13 appointive member shall receive from the commonwealth as
14 compensation the sum of fifty dollars for each day’s attend-
-15 ance at board meetings; provided, that the total compensa-
-16 tion so paid to such member shall not exceed five thousand
17 dollars in any one year. /js
18 The commissioner of public works or his designee shall
19 serve as executive secretary of the board and shall, upon
20 request of the board, assign to it such clerical assistance as
21 it may need from the personnel of the department of public
22 works, and any expense incurred by the department of public
23 works by reason of such assignment shall be deemed to be an
24 expense of the relocation assistance board. The duties of said
25 board shall be, generally, to study the relocation assistance
26 policies of the commonwealth and to make recommendation
27 with respect thereto to the governor and the general court
28 from time to time, and, particularly, to exercise the powers
29 conferred upon it by chapter seventy-nine A.

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 79 the following chapter:

Relocation Assistanci
5 Section 1. This chapter shall be known and may be cited
6 as “The Relocation Law”. The Relocation Law shall be inap-
-7 plicable to federally aided housing, land assembly' and redevel-
-8 opment, and urban renewal projects carried out in accordance
9 with the provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty-one^.

10 and shall also be inapplicable in any instance and to whatever
11 extent its applicability is determined by the appropriate fed-
-12 eral agency to render the commonwealth or any department,
13 agency, instrumentality or political subdivision thereof ineli-
-14 gible for relocation assistance that would be otherwise avail-
-15 able under any federal law.
16 Section 2. The following terms wherever used in this chapter
17 shall, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the con-
-18 text, have the following meanings:

Chapter 79A
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19 “Business unit”, a room, suite or other combination of rooms,
20 structure, building or buildings occupied and used for a busi-
-21 ness, commercial, industrial, agricultural, horticultural, institu-
-22 tional, religious, charitable or other non-residential purpose
23 which unit is to be displaced by any public project or any
24 project of a private entity authorized to use the power of
25 eminent domain for said project.
26 “Dwelling unit”, a room, suite of rooms, apartment, trailer
27 or house occupied by one or more persons for residential pur-
-28 poses which unit is to be displaced by any public project or
29 any project of a private entity authorized to use the power
30 of eminent domain for said project.
31 “Occupant”, the individual, individuals or family lawfully
32 occupying a dwelling unit or the business concern including
33 the operation of a farm, or non-profit organization lawfully
34 occupying a business unit.
35 “Relocation agency”, the redevelopment authority of the
36 city or town, if any, otherwise the city or town or such author-
-37 ity, department, officer or other agency of the city or town as
38 the city manager, if any, otherwise the mayor of a city or the
39 board of selectmen and town manager, if any, of a town shall
40 designate, subject to the provisions of section four.
41 “Relocation assistance board” or “Board”, the board estab-
-42 lished under section thirty-two of chapter eighty-one. All peti-
-43 tions, appeals, budgets or other material to be filed or sub-
-44 mitted to the board shall be filed with or submitted to the
45 executive secretary thereof, who shall call such regular and
46 special meetings of the board as the chairman, or a majority
47 of the board, deems necessary promptly to dispose of all mat-
-48 ters submitted to it.
49 “Taking agency”, the commonwealth, any department,
50 agenc}7

, instrumentality or political subdivision thereof and
51 any other authority or governmental body, however denom-
-52 inated, which takes land within the commonwealth by eminent
53 domain or by negotiation in lieu thereof, and any private entity
54 authorized to exercise the power of eminent domain under the
55 laws of the commonwealth.
56 Section 3. Whenever the occupant of any dwelling unit or
57 business unit is displaced by order of the taking agency, such
58 occupant shall, prior to such displacement, receive payments
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59 for moving expenses; provided, however, that moving ex-
-00 penses shall be deemed to be at least twenty-five dollars and
61 shall not be deemed to exceed two hundred dollars in the case
02 of the occupant of a dwelling unit and shall be deemed to be
63 at least one hundred dollars and shall not be deemed to exceed
64 three thousand dollars in the case of the occupant of a busi-
-65 ness unit used for business purposes or farm or nonprofit organ-
66 ization; provided, that the relocation assistance board may by
67 regulation provide for appropriate prorating of such minimums
68 among persons or organizations jointly occupying a single dwell-
-69 ing or business unit.
70 The relocation assistance board shall promulgate rules and
71 regulations which shall govern the procedures to be used by
72 taking and relocation agencies in determining moving expenses
73 of occupants and which may include schedules of fixed pay-
-74 ments to be made in lieu of actual moving expenses at the
75 option of an occupant.
76 The taking agency or, in the case of projects to which sec-
-77 tions five and six apply, the relocation agency shall pay the
78 prescribed minimum moving expenses to the occupants of
79 each dwelling or business unit at least thirty days prior to
80 the date on which such occupants are required to move by
81 the taking agency.
82 An occupant of a dwelling or business unit shall be given
83 notice, at the same time as he is paid the minimum moving
84 expense payment, informing him of his rights under the relo-
-85 cation law, giving the name and address of the agency before
86 which petitions for the award of additional payments for mov-
-87 ing expenses may be brought and describing the procedure to
88 be followed on such petitions. Within three months after the
89 date any such occupant is required to move, said occupant^
90 may petition the agency designated in the notice for such •

91 additional payments for moving expenses as they are pre-
-92 scribed in accordance with the procedures set forth in this
93 section. Within thirty days after the date any such petition
94 is filed, such agency shall determine and pay the additional
95 payments due.
96 Any occupant who fails to petition the appropriate agency
97 within the prescribed period shall be deemed to have waived
98 his right to payment for any moving expenses in addition to
99 the minimum payment.
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100 Any occupant aggrieved by the determination of the reloca-
-101 tion or taking agency under this section may appeal to the
102 relocation assistance board within thirty days from the date
103 of receipt of notice of said determination and the disposition
104 by said board of such appeal shall be final. Any additional
105 amount determined by said board to be due shall be paid to
106 such occupant within thirty days after such determination.
107 In the case of projects to which sections five and six do not
108 apply, any taking agency shall be empowered itself to furnish
109 such relocation advisory assistance as it deems appropriate or
110 to contract or co-operate with any local, regional or state
111 agency or department or private, charitable or social agency
112 for the furnishing of such relocation advisory assistance, and
113 may also select any such agency or department as its agent
114 for the purpose of making relocation payments.
115 Section 4. Whenever the plans of any taking agency indi-
-116 cate that projects of such agency to be commenced during the
117 ensuing twelve months will involve the acquisition by eminent
118 domain or by negotiation in lieu thereof of properties in any
119 city or town which will require the removal of twenty-five or
120 more dwelling or business units, the taking agency shall so
121 inform the relocation agency, or, if no relocation agency has
122 been organized or designated in such city or town, shall so
123 inform the city manager, if any, otherwise the mayor of a
124 city or the selectmen and town manager of a town, who shall
125 thereupon designate the relocation agency for such city or
126 town. The preceding sentence shall not be construed to re-
-127 quire the taking agency to divulge any information except
128 that the removal of twenty-five or more dwelling or business
129 units within such city or town is proposed. If the taking
430 agency objects to the relocation agency as improperly quali-
-931 fied, the relocation assistance board shall promptly review the
132 designation and either approve the same or designate a different
133 agency with the concurrence of the appropriate officers of the
134 city or town or, if no agreement is reached with such officers,
135 may designate the taking agency or an agency selected by it
136 as the relocation agency for such project for such city or town.
137 No member of the board representing a taking agency which
138 has objected to the designation of a relocation agency by a
139 city or town shall be permitted to vote with respect to any
140 designation made by the board as a result of such objection.
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141 As soon as the taking agency is prepared to divulge pre-
-142 liminary plans for a project involving acquisition of proper-
-143 ties requiring removal of twenty-five or more such units in
144 any city or town, and in any event at least three months prior
145 to the date it intends to acquire title to such properties, the
146 taking agency shall file with the relocation agency its prelim-
-147 inary plans and proposed schedule for the completion of thajj
148 project, which plans and schedule shall be sufficiently complete
149 to indicate the approximate location of the project and amount
150 of property to be taken and the proposed dates for land ac-
U5l quisition for requiring occupants to vacate dwelling and busi-
-152 ness units on such land and for commencing construction. With
153 respect to such projects, relocation assistance shall be furnished
154 in accordance with sections five and six and the making of pay- ..

155 ments for minimum moving expenses, and entertaining of peti-
-156 lions for additional payments under section three, shall be the
157 responsibility of the relocation agency. A taking agency may
158 treat several projects as a single project for the purposes of
159 this chapter.
160 Section 5. At the time such preliminary plans and schedule
161 are filed the taking agency shall either contract to pay all ex-
-162 penses reasonably incurred by the relocation agency in the
163 preparation of the plan as they become due or advance to
164 the relocation agency a sum of money reasonably calculated
165 to be sufficient to meet such expenses as they become due.
166 Upon receipt of the preliminary plans and proposed schedule
167 of the taking agency, the relocation agency shall cause a relo-
-168 cation plan to be prepared showing the number of dwelling
169 units and business units to be displaced by the proposed project
170 and the availability of other decent, safe and sanitary housing
171 for the occupants, also showing through which agency and by-
-172 what means the occupants of such dwelling and business units"
173 are to be relocated and shall also prepare a budget. Such plan
174 shall be sufficiently complete to indicate the functions and staff-
175 ing of the relocation office and the methods to be used for inter-
-176 viewing occupants, for inspecting and referring vacancies to
177 occupants, for temporarily or permanently relocating occu-
-178 pants and making payments for moving expenses to occu-
-179 pants within the time permitted by the proposed schedule of
180 the taking agency. Such plan shall be completed as expedi-
-181 tiously as possible and upon completion, copies thereof shall
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be filed with the taking agency; provided, however, that on
or prior to the date scheduled for acquisition of title to the
land, the relocation agency shall file such plans as are then
completed with the taking agency.

182
188
IS4
185

Such budget shall contain estimates of the total payments
for moving expenses to be required in connection with the
project and shall contain a detailed budget for all operating,
overhead, administrative, legal, salaiy and other expenses to
be incurred by the relocation agency in both preparing and
carrying out the relocation plan. Such budget shall be sub-
mitted to the taking agency for its approval not later than
one month before the date scheduled for land acquisition.
Within two weeks after such submission the taking agency
shall return the budget to the relocation agency either fully
approved or approved in part and accompanied by a state-
ment of its reasons for disapproving any part not approved
and shall pay the relocation agency an amount equal to the
total of all approved budget items less amounts already ad-
vanced.
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If the taking agency fails to return such budget within such
period, it shall be deemed to have approved the budget as sub-
mitted and to have contracted with the relocation agency for
the immediate payment of a sum sufficient to meet the total
budget. Any budget returned to the relocation agency not
fully approved shall be forthwith submitted to the relocation

201
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assistance board which shall within two weeks of said submis-
sion approve, reduce or disapprove any item budgeted by the
relocation agency and disapproved by the taking agency. The
decision of the relocation assistance board shall be final and
conclusive upon the taking agency and the relocation agency
and upon the filing of such decision with such agencies, the
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taking agency shall pay the relocation agency a sum sufficient
to meet all items, if any, found to have been improperly dis-
approved by the taking agency. Any modification in the budget
shall be proposed by the relocation agency, approved or disap-
proved by the taking agency and to the extent disapproved,
arbitrated by the relocation assistance board in the same
manner as an original budget. The relocation agency shall
keep complete records of all expenses incurred and expendi-
tures made in planning and carrying out the relocation plan,
which records may be examined by the taking agency at all

213
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219
220
22]
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223 reasonable times, and shall be accountable to the taking
224 agency for all funds contributed by it. If a city, town or

225 relocation agency fails to act promptly under this chapter
226 and delay to a project of the taking agency is threatened,
227 or if the taking agency is at any time dissatisfied with the
228 performance of a relocation agency hereunder, the taking
229 agency may, by a writing filed with the relocation agency,
230 the applicable city or town clerk and the relocation assist-
-231 ance board, request that all relocation activities in such city
232 or town with respect to such project be carried out by the
233 taking agency or its designee. The board shall promptly hold
234 a hearing upon such request, upon at least three days’ notice
235 to the taking agency and the relocation agency, if any, other-
-236 wise the citj r or town clerk, and shall approve such request
237 if it finds that the city, town or relocation agency has failed
238 to act promptly hereunder for reasons not the fault of the
239 taking agency or finds that the taking agency’s objections to
240 the performance of the relocation agency hereunder are well
241 founded. Whenever the board approves such a request, any
242 moneys, plans and other documents relating to the project
243 shall be promptly transferred to the taking agency or its
244 designee, which shall thereafter perform all the functions of
245 the relocation agency under this chapter.
246 Section 6. The relocation agency may itself prepare and
247 carry out, or may contract or co-operate with any local re-
-248 gional or state agency or department or private, charitable
249 or social agency for the preparation and carrying out of a relo-
-250 cation plan; provided, however, that any such contract shall
251 be approved by the taking agency. The relocation agency of
252 any city or town may join or co-operate with the taking agency,
253 with the relocation agencies of other cities or towns and with
254 any regional planning district or agency in the preparation and
255 carrying out of a relocation plan for any project or projects.
256 Copies of all plans and schedules filed by a taking agency
257 with the relocation agency and of all relocation plans shall
258 be filed with the relocation assistance board, which may assist
259 relocation agencies with staffing and other problems, collect
260 information as to the availability of and need for accommoda-
-261 dations for occupants on a regional and state-wide basis, and
262 furnish such information to any relocation agency or inter-
-263 ested person. The taking agency shall keep the relocation
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agency fully informed as to all changes in its plans or schedule
for the project and shall file final plans for any project with
the relocation agency as soon as practicable, and in any event
no later than the day title to the properties affected is acquired.

264
265
2(16

267
Section 7. In the case of any projects to which sections five

and six apply, any taking agency may enter into agreements
with the relocation agency containing such provisions, not
inconsistent with the regulations of the board, with respect
to supervision of the relocation agency by the taking agency,
records to be kept by the relocation agency and other matters
as the taking agency deems necessary to permit it to make
the certifications from time to time required by federal laws,
and regulations as a basis for federal reimbursement to the
taking agency of whatever portion of the payments and ex-
penses of the relocation agency is eligible for such reimburse-
ment. If, for purposes of federal reimbursement, the taking
agency is required to but determines it cannot properly certify
that the relocation plan of a relocation agency will afford ade-
quate relocation advisory assistance, the taking agency may
either require the relocation agency to furnish such assistance
to the satisfaction of the taking agency or itself furnish such
additional assistance as it deems appropriate. If, for such pur-
poses, the taking agency is required to but determines it can-
not properly approve all the expenses of a relocation agency
set forth in a budget approved by the relocation assistance
board or all the payments for moving expenses made in ac-
cordance with this chapter and the pertinent regulations of
such board, the expenses and payments actually approved by
the taking agency shall be conclusive for purposes of federal
reimbursement but all expenses and payments approved by
the relocation assistance board or incurred or made in accord-
ance with its regulations shall be paid by the taking agency
whether or not portions thereof are ineligible for such reim-
bursement. If, for such purposes, the taking agency is re-
quired to but determines it cannot properly select the reloca-
tion agency designated by the relocation assistance board as
its agent for the purpose of making relocation payments, the
taking agency shall itself participate in the making of all relo-
cation payments by the relocation agency, shall itself pay to
occupants such amounts as it determines to be proper, its
determination to be conclusive for purposes of federal reim-
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105 bursement, and shall pay to the relocation agency such addi-
-106 tional amounts, if any, as the relocation agency, acting in
107 accordance with this chapter and the rules and regulations of
108 the board, determines to be proper.
309 Section 8. All expenses incurred by any taking agency
310 under this chapter shall be deemed to be a part of the cost
311 of the project to which such expenses relate and any law au-
-312 thorizing any taking agency to undertake any project which
313 will involve expenses under this chaplet, or to raise, appro-
-314 priate or borrow money for such project, shall be construed
115 to authorize such taking agency to undertake relocation assist-
-116 ance as provided by this chapter and to raise, appropriate or
317 borrow, as the case may be, for such expenses as a part of the
318 cost of such project.
319 Section 9. The relocation assistance board shall prescribe
320 such forms and promulgate such standards as are necessary
321 to enforce this chapter.
322 Section 10. The relocation assistance board, any relocation
323 agency or any taking agency may applyr to the superior court
324 in the county wherein the affected land lies to compel enforce-
-325 ment of this chapter through injunctive relief or otherwise.
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